In utero transplantation for thalassemia.
In utero hematopoietic stem cell transplantation is a promising approach for the treatment of a variety of congenital hematologic diseases. Although the approach has been successful for immunodeficiency syndromes, attempts thus far to treat the hemoglobinopathies have failed. In most of these cases the late gestational age at transplantation, source of donor cells, or procedure-related complications, provide an explanation for failure. Nevertheless the biology of thalassemia, in the context of prenatal transplantation, requires examination. In contrast to postnatal bone marrow transplant regimens, engraftment after in utero transplantation requires donor cells to effectively complete for developing receptive sites in the recipient hematopoietic microenvironment. Effective prenatal treatment of thalassemia will depend on the ability of normal cells to engraft and complete in the thalassemic microenvironment. Clinical observations after bone marrow transplantation of amelioration of anemia in beta-thalassemia by relatively low degrees of mixed chimerism, and the apparent selective advantage observed for donor erythropoiesis, suggest prenatal transplantation could succeed. Prenatal strategies involving multiple transplants, donor-specific tolerance induction, and postnatal same-donor transplants should be considered.